Reception Learning Activities
Phonics

Practise all of your sounds using the
phoneme flashcards in your home
learning packs.
Practise all your tricky words using
the flashcards – perhaps your grownups could organise a sound/word
scavenger hunt?
Read your reading books with a
grown-up.
Record your reading in your reading
log

English

Have a look at the picture at the end
of this sheet. How did the banana
grow so big?
I would like you to use your
imagination and write a sentence.
Did someone put a magic spell on the
banana?
Did something get spilled on it?
Did it come from a magical tree?
Challenge
Can you write more than one
sentence?
I cannot wait to see some of your
ideas.
Write your sentences in your home
learning books and please send me a
photo!

Maths

Practise writing your numbers to 20.
Ask your grown up to either show
you a set number of fingers or
objects, count them and then write
the number in your home learning
book. Look at your number line if
you need to.
If you get any of your numbers round
the wrong way, please have another
go at writing them.

Year One Learning Activities
Phonics

Practise all of your sounds using the
phoneme flashcards in your home
learning packs.
Practise all your tricky words using
the flashcards – perhaps your grownups could organise a sound/word
scavenger hunt?
Read your reading books with a
grown-up.
Record your reading in your reading
log

English

Have a look at the picture at the end
of this sheet. How did the banana
grow so big?
I would like you to use your
imagination and write 5 different
sentences showing what might have
happened to the banana.
Did someone put a magic spell on the
banana?
Did something get spilled on it?
Did it come from a magical tree?
Remember to add some detail to your
sentences. If someone did something
to the banana…who were they? If it
came from a magical tree…how was it
magical or where was it?
Challenge

Can you write a short story about
the huge banana?
I cannot wait to see some of your
ideas.
Write your sentences in your home
learning books and please send me a
photo!
Maths

Please complete the subtraction
worksheet. You can either print it out
and write on the sheet or copy the
sentences into your home learning
books. Use the number line to
carefully make the backwards jumps.
Challenge
Can you come up with 3 of your own
subtraction number sentences?

